4. Mustang Parking Center

DART Pass or fare required.

5. DART Bus Stop

6. Level 2-5 AUP Free of charge.

7. Level 1 F/S and H/C

8. SMU Express 768 / Museum Express 743

9. Moody Parking Center

Museum visitors Right entrance ticket on front dash.

10. Faculty/Staff and Non-campus resident

11. Left entrance

12. Metered/Pay Station Parking

13. of the garage and one exit located on the north: Meadows has one entrance located on the south end

14. Customer Parking only

15. Resident/RLSH Staff

16. Daniel Parking Center

17. N permit required.

18. No resident parking

19. Meadows Parking Center

20. Level 2 Visitor parking in visitor spaces.

21. Level 2-5 AUP

22. Binkley Parking Center

23. Unassigned Faculty/Staff (F/S)

24. Level 2-5 AUP

25. Hughes-Trigg Student Center

26. Level 1 F/S and H/C

27. Complimentary Parking

28. Dallas, TX 75205

29. 3140 Dyer Street, Suite 107

30. SMU Parking and ID Card Services

31. Enforcement hours and days and general parking information.

32. Dallas Parking Map 2021–22

33. SMU Parking and ID Card Services

34. Dallas, TX 75205

35. 3140 Dyer Street, Suite 107
PARKING ENFORCEMENT
Monday – Thursday, 7 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Friday, 7 a.m. – 5 p.m.
No parking enforced during University observed holidays, when University offices are closed. However, they are enforced during student breaks, including fall and spring break.

The following are enforced at all times:
• No parking in fire lanes
• No parking zones
• No parking on grass
• No parking on sidewalks
• No blocking driveways
• Handicap-designated spaces
• Meadows Parking Center
• Reserved spaces

PERMITS
“Virtual Permits” have replaced decal permits through use of License Plate Recognition technology. No decals will be distributed. Temporary permits will still be displayed on the dash or reenview mirror.

What is License Plate Recognition and what is a virtual permit?
License Plate Recognition (LPR) provides virtual permits through a vehicle’s license plate number in place of a decal.

How does this work?
A permit is required to park on campus. Upon permit registration, the vehicle license plate number will be entered into the parking software. The software combines the license plate information with the individual’s permit type and generates a virtual permit linked to that license plate.

When a vehicle is parked on campus, its license plate is scanned and captured by cameras mounted on our campus. When the license plate is recognized, the permit linked to the license plate number is verified, and a virtual permit is generated for the person associated with the permit.

How do I access gated parking areas?
You may sign up for an assigned lot permit at smu.edu/parkingservices by visiting the My Parking Account link.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How do I access gated parking areas?
Your SMU ID card will provide access to gated parking areas. A toll tag may be registered on your ID card account for hands-free access. Please visit smu.edu/parkingid, click Parking with Toll Tag details.

What do I do if I have a new vehicle or license plate?
Please use the parking portal smu.edu/parkingservices to update your vehicle information and link your license plate to your current permit. License plates should be entered accurately without spaces or dashes.

If you have difficulty, please email parking@smu.edu, call to stop by Parking and ID Card Services Office for assistance.

What do I do if I do not have a front license plate?
If your vehicle is registered in the State of Texas, the state requires plates to be displayed on the front and back of the vehicle. If you have a back-facing plate only, please park head-in so that the LPR system can read your registered license plate from the drive aisle.

How will my license plate information be used?
The license plate information collected in this process will only be referenced against the campus database for purposes of verifying parking permits on campus.

Multiple Vehicles / Temporary Vehicles
What if I own/drive more than one vehicle to campus?
Individuals are allowed to register up to three vehicles on the same virtual parking permit. However, only one vehicle is allowed to be parked on campus at a time. The LPR technology will recognize the first vehicle as valid, but any additional vehicles under the same permit will be subject to citation.

How will motorcycles be handled?
Motorcycles may park only in designated parking spaces. Motorcycles are required to be parked in motorcycle parking areas in such a way so that the LPR system can read the rear license plate from the adjacent drive aisle. Motorcycles may be included under one of the three registered vehicle license plates allowed under a permanent or virtual parking permit.

My car is in the shop. May I park on campus with a loaner or rental car?
Individuals are allowed to add or remove vehicles to their parking permit at any time, which will include loaner or rental cars.

How do I access gated parking areas?
You may sign up for an assigned lot permit at smu.edu/parkingservices by visiting the My Parking Account link.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How do I access gated parking areas?
Your SMU ID card will provide access to gated parking areas. A toll tag may be registered on your ID card account for hands-free access. Please visit smu.edu/parkingid, click Parking with Toll Tag details.

What do I do if I have a new vehicle or license plate?
Please use the parking portal smu.edu/parkingservices to update your vehicle information and link your license plate to your current permit. License plates should be entered accurately without spaces or dashes.

If you have difficulty, please email parking@smu.edu, call to stop by Parking and ID Card Services Office for assistance.

What do I do if I do not have a front license plate?
If your vehicle is registered in the State of Texas, the state requires plates to be displayed on the front and back of the vehicle. If you have a back-facing plate only, please park head-in so that the LPR system can read your registered license plate from the drive aisle.

How will my license plate information be used?
The license plate information collected in this process will only be referenced against the campus database for purposes of verifying parking permits on campus.

Multiple Vehicles / Temporary Vehicles
What if I own/drive more than one vehicle to campus?
Individuals are allowed to register up to three vehicles on the same virtual parking permit. However, only one vehicle is allowed to be parked on campus at a time. The LPR technology will recognize the first vehicle as valid, but any additional vehicles under the same permit will be subject to citation.

How will motorcycles be handled?
Motorcycles may park only in designated parking spaces. Motorcycles are required to be parked in motorcycle parking areas in such a way so that the LPR system can read the rear license plate from the adjacent drive aisle. Motorcycles may be included under one of the three registered vehicle license plates allowed under a permanent or virtual parking permit.

My car is in the shop. May I park on campus with a loaner or rental car?
Individuals are allowed to add or remove vehicles to their parking permit at any time, which will include loaner or rental cars.

How do I access gated parking areas?
You may sign up for an assigned lot permit at smu.edu/parkingservices by visiting the My Parking Account link.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How do I access gated parking areas?
Your SMU ID card will provide access to gated parking areas. A toll tag may be registered on your ID card account for hands-free access. Please visit smu.edu/parkingid, click Parking with Toll Tag details.

What do I do if I have a new vehicle or license plate?
Please use the parking portal smu.edu/parkingservices to update your vehicle information and link your license plate to your current permit. License plates should be entered accurately without spaces or dashes.

If you have difficulty, please email parking@smu.edu, call to stop by Parking and ID Card Services Office for assistance.

What do I do if I do not have a front license plate?
If your vehicle is registered in the State of Texas, the state requires plates to be displayed on the front and back of the vehicle. If you have a back-facing plate only, please park head-in so that the LPR system can read your registered license plate from the drive aisle. Failure to park head-in may result in a citation.